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• The Atlantic office of the Public
Housing Administration has ap-
proved the low bid received by
the Murray Municipal Housing
Commission lain Tuesday.
The bid of Hardaway Construc-
tion Company of Nashville, Ten-
nessee was accepted by the Com-
mission and the PHA. The com-
pany bid $599,400.
6 L. D Miller. Jr., Executive
Director of the Commission said
that construction on the housing
project would begin about June
The company has 330 calendar
days in which to complete the
project. Normally such projects
are completed wetf ahead of time
which would put the completion
date about January 1963.
The projects to be constructed
id are Nash Drive Housing Project
between South Broad and South
Ninth arid Cherry Lane Apart-
ments extending along Cherry
mirth of Spruce street.
The housing projects, a total of
62 units will be of modern con-
struction with ceramic tile baths
and sibls. Construction will be so
that maintervairce will be Im4d In
a minimum.
The homes will be complete in
every detail including electric
ranges, gas heat, gas water heater,
connections for washing machine,
clothes lines, garbage cans, even
to the aluminum TV aerial brack-
et attached to the side of the
house.
Three different colors of brick
we planned, three iirfferent roof
colors, two types of roof, gable
and hip, and different floor plans
so that the homes will appear to
4 lust a street of modern homes,
rather than a housing project.
All shrubs and trees will be set
and ornamental iron will be in-
stalled.
Construotion areas have already
been cleared and any home or
building moved off.
The two projects will have prod
streets, curbs and gutters.
An administrative building will
be built in the Nash Drive pro-
ject, and a rental and utility
building will be constructed in
the Cherry Lane Apartments area
also.
James C. Williams
Editor, Ledger & Times
Murray. Kentucky ,
Dear Mr. Williams:
The .members of the American
Legion Auxiliary want to thank
the citizens of Murray and ('allo-
way, the Ledger & Times, and the
radio station for their contribu-
tions which made l'oppy Day a
great success
All proceeds from the sale will
go directly into the Rehabilitation
and Child Welfare fund of the






By United Prins international
LOULSVILLE. Ky. 111111 — The
extended forecasts for the five-
day period. Tuesday through Sat-
urday. prepared by the United
States Department of Commerce
Weather Bureau'
Temperatures will average 6 to
10 degrees above the Kentucky
normal mean temperature of 70
degrees
Louisville normal extremes 81
and 59 degrees.
Continued warm with only min-
or changes in temperature.
Preeipitation will average one-
fourth to three-fourths inch with
locally' heavier amounts in scat-
tered thunderstorms throughout
the week.
District Nurses Against Bill
For Medicare; Meet Last Week
The District Nunes Association
met last week at the Clinton
Health Ikpartment at 630 p. M.
for a dinner meeting furnished
by the Clinton Hickman County
• Hospital.
Speaker for the -evening was
Doctor V A. Jackson who gave
a very interesting talk about his
trip to Europe last year and the
hospitals he visited with the in-
teresting surgery he was permit-
ted to observe.
Members present from Murray
were Cynthia Ashby, Oleta Bur-
keen., Ruth Cole. Blye Harrison,.
.Dorval Hendon president, (Melia
• knee, Ella M. Kee, Martha Wad
and guest Martha Dunn,
• During • the business meeting
•
MEW 
Ist WOW hey 11•1.4100•1.. .
Woe
Wn 16iirtiti7r=lralTIir
cloudy, coritinued warns and hu-
mid with scattered showers and
thunderstorms today, toneght and
.Tuesday. Ohanceiolf isolated heavy
thunderktorms thit evening. High-,
today in the mid-60s, low tonight
'In the mid-60s








the question about a medical care
bill to he attached to Social Se-
curity .was discussed and all mem-
bers present except one were not
in favor of attaching Medical
Care to Social Security which
w'oukl give medical care to those
eligible for Social Security bane-
fits regardless of need. The fol-
lowing, is the resolution adopted
by the District Nurses •Association
whictniopposes the stand that the
American Nurses Association took
last year.
Whereas
We believe some form of medi-
cal Care is needed to care for the
indigent. 'we 'dsi not believe it
should he attached to social se-
curity which would give medical
care regardless of need and,
Whereas
People can and should plan for
their old • age, we believe they
will not.do'ao if the government









Murray and Calloway County
were hit by a wind, rain and hail
storm Saturday bringing some re-
lief from the drought which has
delayed much of the tobacco set-
ting the past several days.
the past several gays.
The storm started out with gusty
winds which wrenched limbs from
trees, however little damage was
reported.
Hail _stones the size of marbles
pelted the city and county and
almost made the ground white
before it came to a halt. Rath
was mixed with the hail and final-
ly turned in.to a downpour of rain
which brought relief to parched
fields, gardens and yards.
A fire alarm was turned in at
the heighth of the storm at the
new cafeteria on the Murray State
Campus, however this turned out
to be an error. Someone saw re-
flections from a welding torch
and thought that electric wiring
Preparations are complete for was sh,irting out.
the primary elecCan tomorrow
with all voting machines in place. • •
Calloway County residents will
nominate a U. S Senate candidate
and a U. S. Congress candidate. I •'
Interest . in Oalloway County
thwill be largely centered on e I
race for United States Congress. 
Tiles Sunday
Frank A Stubblefield won over
Noble Gregory in the May 28,
1958 primary and two years ago
he won unopposed.
In 1953 St ubblef told received
40.802 votes in the tint tlIstrant
while Gregory received 15,870.
Calloway County turned out for
Stubblefield casting 4.098 votes for
him while Gregory received 6413
votes_
The total vote in Calloway
County in 1958 was 4970.
Immediately following the pri-
mary in 1958 Governor A. R.
Chandler ordered an investiga-
tion into the Logan County vote.
This first district county cant 443
votes for Gregory while Stubble-
field received 2279.
The Logan votes were impound-
ed then a recount was called for
in Logan. Marshall and Calloway
Counties
In chronological order. on June
3 the FBI completed the Logan
investigation and reported no ir,
regularities. Suits and counter
suits were filed in Calloway Coun-
ty.
On July 7 Special Judge Alex
P. Humphreys upheld a dismissal
suit by Stubblefield.
On July 9 Gregory appealed the
ruling to the Arvelate Court.
On September 19 the State Court
of Appeals upheld the ruling of
Judge Humphreys.
Following the recount, Stubble-
field carried the first district by
341 votes and was certified as the
winner.
nitre_ awintit„ are,,pasauct.
reqUiring' pe4ife-To -participate in
any plan such as social security
is gradually taking freedom anvy
from tne people and making.them
more and more dependent on the
covernment which will eventually
destroy our detnocracy.
Therefore be it resolved
that members of District Thir-
teen Nurses Association who are
also members of Kentucky State
Association of Registered Nurses
and the NAN are opposed to





E F "Ernie" Fromxe, age 71,
Peddie Workman, age 73, died
yesterday at 1:30 p.m. at the Mur-
ray Hospital of complications fol-
lowing an extended Illness.
Me n survived by his wi-fe, Mrs.
Omie Crass Workman, 102 North
13th Street; three daughters. Mrs.
J. E. Lovett, West Paducah route
one, Mrs. W. M. Holcomb. Mem-
phis, Mrs. Carlin Wright of De-
troit; one son. Gene Workman,
Baltimore; three sisters, Mrs. Al-:
ton Cole. Murray route two, Mrs.
Talmadge Jeffrey, Paducah. an
Mrs. Carnell Hanston. Murray
rote three: f ive grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
, Mr. Workman was a member of
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray. Funeral services will be held
at the Max Churchill Funeral
Chapel Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
Dr. H. C. Chiles and Rev. T. G.
Shelton will officiate' the service.
Burial will be in the West Fork
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
, service hour,
passed away Sunday at 7:05 pm.
at the Murray Hospital after an
extended illness.
He is survived by his wife, Mrn
„e.illeen Carpenter Frommke. Mur-
ray route six:, fro sons. earl. E.
Frommke, Walled Lake. Michigan
and Donald E. Frommke'with the
U.S.nytaritime Service:‘ and two
grandchildren..
Mr. Frommke was a member of
tbe Evangelical Lutheran chwrch
cse'i4ssb.rt. Germany.
rites' w,iU *romiucted4a1 the,.)444
*isebati 1 chapel_ Tuesday.
at 2:0. . Joe A. Nsiarker
will officiate and burial will be in
the Elm Grove cemetery.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has chargq of arrangements
where friernik may call.
IN FRATERNITY
Mrs. Roy Devine hak been in-
itialed into Sigma Alpha Iota,
professional honorary music fra-
ternity for women, at Murray
State. College. Mrs. Devine is a






The Murray City Schools are
aeheduled May' 31 and June I,





Busy: is the word for Marinell
Myers. of Lynn Grove, who is
akeacly nieep into a June Dairy
Month schedule of activities as
Kentucky Dairy Princess.
Princess 'Myers, who will be
graduated in home economics
June 4 at Murray State College,
II have hardly a minute to her-
s until July.
She will conclude a week-long
series of West Kentucky appear-
ances Friday. June 8, by leading
a Dairy Tour of the Purchase.
Beginning at Paducah, the tour
is scheduled to reach Kevil at
10 a. m.: LaCenter at .10:20 a. m.;
Barlow at 1050 a. m.; Wickliffe
at 11 a. m.: Bardwell at 11:30
a m.; Arlin:4ton at 11:40 p. m.;
Clinton at 12 noon; Fulton at
1 p. m.; Mayfield at 2 p. m.: Mur-
ray at 3 p. m.; and Benton at
4 p. m.
Miss Myers is looking forward
to "doing what I can for the
dairy industry.- and believes she's
going to hate a lot of fun.
She has already appeared in
Washington County and on radio
and TV shows in Cincinnati. Aft-
er her week in this area, this
is her schedule:
June 8. Todd County; June 11-
12-13, llopkinsville, Madisonville,
Owensboro; June 14, Allen Coun-
ty; June 16, Barren, Logan Coun-
ties; June. 18, Russell County;
June 19, Casey County and Shelby
County; June 20, .Rockcastle Coun-
ty; June 21, Wayne County; June
June 22, Louisville; June 23, Car-
roll, Clinton, Fleeting, Lincoln,
and Simpson Counties; June 27,
Anterson County, June 28. Pu-
laski County; June 29, Adair and
Robertson Counties; June 30, Hart
and henry Counties; June 25-30,
Warren County.
June 10 *the will reign over
Dairy Days activities at 'Murray
State College and June 11 at West-
ern State College
' She will be at the Blue Grass
Fair in Lexington during July
and at the Kentucky • State Fair
shen it opens Sept. 7. On Sept.
9-10-11 she will be in Chicago for
the contest to select a National
iDairy Princess.
1 The personable princess, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester My-
er'.. will be chaperoned by her
lifelong friend. Miss Zane Miller
of Lynn Grove.
I Princess Myers is being grad --l usted with a 4-year college aver-
age of 3.6. She has been a mem-
ber of several honorary sormties
at Murray State and has a for-
midable background of FHA and
4-11 Club activities.
And — if she .his to prove it
—she can milk a cow. She owned
cows until she entered high school
and she used to help her brother
shoW his prize Jerseys.
Inns Myers was named district
dairy queen last fall and chosen
over eight other contestants for
the state crown in January at
Louisville. She was sponsored by
the Ryan Milk Company, local
dairy.
animation at the Health Center
from 900 to 11:00 a. m. Thursday Dr. Steely Will
May 31 will be scheduled for Deliver. Address Atthose whose last name ,begins
with A through I. and on Friday cHS Commencement
June 1, will be the ones whose
names begins with M th Zrouge.
All children who were examined
for Kindergarten last year need
not he examined again for school
as all health records are on file
at the Health Center and will be
delivered to the schools when
school opens in the fall.
These two (lays will be the only
days scheduled for -pre-school
atones for the city schools, so
paqiits are requested to bring
their children at this time.
Parents who wish may take
tgeir child to their private physi-
cian but, •ahould call the health
department -g1vIng the .4 child's
name so that their name eh be
checked off as examined: •
• .„
0040-:.ist
Harvey L. Hillman, are 71, pass-
I Imre at College High.
away early this morning' at
,the Western. State Hospital is DAUGHTER BORN
Ilopkinsville, Kentucky. His death
was the result of complications
following an extended illness.
Funeral services will be held at
the Max Churchill Funeral' Chapel
Tuesday at 3:30 p. in. Burial will
be in the Elm'Grove Cemetery.
Other arrangements are incom-
plete.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements
where friends may call.
Dr. Will Frank' Steely, history
professor at Murray State, will
give the College High commence-
ment address, at the College Au-
ditorium, June 5. at 8 p. m.-
Dr. Steely received his undnr-
graduate work at the University laf
South Carolina and the University
of Kentucky. and .his doctqrate
from the University' of Rochester.
Before coming to Murray State
in MO; Dr. Steely taught at Blue
Mountain' College.
vHe and Mrs. SteelY,4,1te former
1Imietta" Mocris. have two children.
DK. Steely is prpentb, sponsor
of tile Campus. International Rela
tion'S Club • and Chairman of the
Carnpus -Itefigious
Author of numbers articles
in historical journals, De: .Steety
11111 finds time.for many speech-
: 481kr' Um* 'td• rile 2 i'.attri.stes
of Iste 'R he hit first appear-
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Paschall
of Sullivan, Illinois announce the
birth of a daughter, Joyce Lor-
raine, born May 20th. The baby
girl weighted six pounds and three
ounces.
Maternal grandparents are *Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey James of Kirk-
sey. Mrs. Ilattie Paschall of Mur-
ray route two is a paternal grand-
mother.
Art Exhibit Will
Be Held This Week
"MET 9 9
Light Vote Is Expected With
"Short" Ballot Being Offered
LOUISVILLE, Ky. WI} — A candidate for variou, offices.
primary election campaign so quiet Vance has supplied the only
that most of the news has been real action of the campaign, tour-
created by candidates dropping ing the state in his sound truck
out of the various races ended
today with only a very light turn-
out of voters eXpected at the polls
on Tuesday. ,
Kentucky voters were to choose
candidates for the' U. S. Senate
seat now held by former Republi-
can National Committee Chairman
Thruston B. Morton, and for sev-
en seats in the U. S. House of
Representativq.
It will mark the first time Ken-
tuckians have voted under the
new congressional districting,plan
which resulted from the loss of a
seat in Congress after the 1960
census.
Russell Dawson, art major at
Murray State College from Oak-
ville:- will have his senior art ex-
hibit in the college library- from
May 26-June 7.
, Dawson. the son of Mrs. Eva
Dawson. of Oakville, will receive
his degree at the end of this term.
Dawson will show 15 paintings
and drawings in his exhibit.
lie has had art work accepted
in student jury shows each year
he has been at Murray State and
has received one professional
,anvard hits .has also had work ac-
cepted -for the Kentucky-Indiana
exhibit in Louisville,
• .
Soil- Scientist Is , •
Assigned TO Calloway.
Fast Count Expactad
The short ballot, lack of any
hotly contested contests, growing
use of voting machines and the
Memorial Day holiday coming up
Wednesday, all were expected to
combine to produce a fast vote
count Tuesday night.
Morton was considered certain
to be renominated in the Republi-
can primary, his opposition being
little-known Thurman J. Hamlin
of London, who has often run for
office but with small success.
He is almost certain to be op-
posed in November by IA. Gov.
Wilson W. Wyatt, running with
the backing of the state adminis-
tration.
Early this year Wyatt drew un-
expested tipparation from Harry
King Lowman of Ashland. sneak-
er of the State !tonne of Repre-
sentatives, who had the backing
of former governors Earle C. Cle-
ments and A B. Chandler.
Lowman Drops Out
Lowsnan's candidacy collapsed
in April. however, when he en-
tered an Ashland hospital with
what later was diagnosed as an
ulcer, and withdrew from the con-
tent.
'1 That left Wyatt facing Marion
'Vance. a Glasgenv attorney, and
James Logan Deik, a perf's a
Witson W. Wyatt
which blares forth his campaign
song, "Put the Jam on the Lower
Shelf Where the Little Man Can
Reach It." and making numerous
radio or television speeches.
Wyatt Ignores Vance
Vance, a former state repre-
sentative, has endeavored to link
Wyatt wen left-wing activities
through his one-time membership
in Americans for Democratic Ac-
tion.' Wyatt has to yet mention
V ',Ale or any of his accusations.
ile Wyatt has campaigned
fairly vigorously, his campaigning
has been directed almost entirely
at Morton and the November gen-
eral election. Morton fee the most
part has been kept in Washington
Continued on Pag*** Four
HOMECOMING
There sit! be a Homecoming
at Coles Camp Ground Methodist
Church Sunday. June 3rd, with
Bro Charles Rains as 11 o'clock
speaker. and singing in the after-
noon_
Come bring a basket luoch,
meet old friends and spend the
day a spokesman said.
New Bids Will
Be Taken On The
Murray. Hospital
The Hospital Planning Commit-
tee of the new Murray Hospital
has arrived at an apparent so-
lution to the problem of supply
ing more funds for the construc-
tion of the hoannal.
At a recent hid opening, all
bids exceeded the amount of funds
available. The committee has $1,-
500,000 which raised through tax-
ation and through matching funds
supplied under the Hill-Burton
Ace. The•lowest bid was .well over
this amount.
Bernard C. Harvey, Administrat-
or said that "It is felt by the
Hospital Planning Committee that
these bids were fair, but that they
had weed for more facilities than
the money could 'allow".
The _committee, together .with
'engineers and- architectsagregd
on • -several delttioffs from, 'the
project which will call for 'new
bidt -sin the hospital. The group
— 'Se* *Attfet0..19.10-11436Aelt
Maurice iskanipitille_.'
**raid with -the. U. S. Soil
Veen- ft.:-
assigned -to Murray from Prince-
ton, Kentucky, according to an
announcement made today by
Keith F. Myers, Acting State Con-
servationist, Lexington, Kentucky.
Mr. Humptireys will be respon-
sible for a survey area headquart-
ered at Murray. Prior to his as-
signment to Murray. he held a
similar position headquartered at
Princeton and formerly worked
with the Service in Louisiana.
He received a B. S. Degree in
Agriculture from the University





.jit4s will use 'matched by'$85,-
Ilig-aurtini: „TMt wit
provide an 'additional 8130,000.
- idea, Harvey said, it to
obtain this extra $130.000 and
then by deleting certain features
of the hospital to cut the costs,
the new bids might more nearly
be in line with available funds.
The Director of the Kentucky
Health Department indicated that
these matching funds would be
available.
The original design of the hos-
pital will not be greatly changed
and the efficiency, patient com-
fort of air-conditioning and other
ff 
'essential services will not be re-
vised, Harvey said.
"In this revised program there
Is a possibility that a few less
beds will be provided than the
originally anticipated 80, but that
it was felt that in the over-all,
plan of operation and design,
this would not greatly affect the
efficiency and structural design
of the hospital, "Harvey -said.
'This plan will have to be ap-
proved by the Murray City Coun-
cil and the Galloway Fiscal Court.
With their approval of the (sty
and county bids will be advertised
on June 4 and opened ,June 21.
If ooe of these new bids is
center] theta 'construction could get
underway in July.
The Hospital Planning Commit-
tee . is'. composer( of • Dr. Ralph
loads. chairman, Hospital Ad:
mtrristrator Bernard , ('. •- Harvey,
Mayor-Pro:Tem Leonard Vaughn, •
county Judge Robert Os, Miller.
Woods. May-
or Pro-Ten Leonard Vaughn.
'buttrY- Irnbert Ritter
;himself. have been working close-
ly with members of the Hoapital
Planning Committee and local doc-
tors in the efirrt to assine Mur
ray and Callaway Countians a new
modern hospital.
NOW- YOU KNOW
Belgium was conquered by Jul-
ius Caesar and following its dom-
ination by Rome was ruled sin-
cunsively by the Merovingian
Franks, Burgundy. Spain. Aus-
tral and France. It became an
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VOTE IMPORTANT N._
CONGRESSMAN Frank A. Stubblefield is asking the V•
!rs. of the first distric•t to return bun to the United State.
'...-ungress fur another twtp years. -
Stubblefield has represented the first district for four
years. winning liver Noble Gregory in 1958 and then 4-inning,
unopposed, two +ears ago."
We hope that the voters will see fit to return Frank Al-
bert to ((ingress because he has represented the people of
this. etistriet well (tithing his stay in Washington.
Congressman Stubblefield has been eirilaishie to almost
-Anyone who looked for him during the past fffur years and
has given unstintingly cif his 'time and effort to help the
people of the first district in their efforts towarels progress of
one kind or another.
-Me like this characteristic in him because for a Congress-
man to give help. you first must be. able to contact hint.
. Stubblefield has oppositiein in the race thi. year. and all-
other factor entering the race is that three new counties are
in the first district. Allen. Butler and Simpson Counties are
include4 in the first elis't rid. in tin- election.
e hope that lack of uteri:is' will not keep peupie away
from the polls. Frank Albert needs every vote he can obtain
and voters who stay away ft- •til the polls i dl be casting a
vote against him. whether-they do str consciously or not.
1‘e ure ec-rytinc tf• gf. to the polts tomorrow and cast
their vote. It is our hope that Frank Albert Stubblefield, will
!ye 'favored with as in.lny c••te• vas possible in the first district.
curl especially in Calloway- c •••unty. A heavy vote for Stubble-
field in.CalloWay Cotimy may well furnish the strength need-
ed to put hrm over the top.
Quotes From The News Is
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SAN FRANt .IF.0- I - star Willie Mays. follows
;rig hits with New 1.•-rl, Met second baseman Elio 'LI:i-
con:
"It v.a- ttly first fl.t a t.l I hope my last one. Heck, I
cv:wit to hurt the
and 1)rug Administration,
re;,-r'-:. tt.. vi.tion's mothers:-
""\iftfItter the radioactivity (-fluent of baby foods nor that
if a:•. othe'r i oile r class of 1.-4 at present warrants any
'.1t••••.• tot-nriers t••irL t on the basis of radioac- •,
•
- ---mweenidadealleale
1 HE LEDGER TIMES -MURRAY, KENTUCKY
5. I•41...1 Pleas Ist•reasioust
AMERICAN LEAGUE
TV3M W i. Pet 0.5.
Cleveland -24 15 .615
New -York  24 16 .600 1
Minnesota  26 IS .591 1
Detroit  20 18 .526 34
Los Angeles -21 19 .525 31
Baltimore  21 19 .523 31
Chicago  21 9' Add 5
Kansas City 20 25 .444 7
Boston  16 24 .400 84
yfiashinizton  11 28 .283 13
Saturdays Results
Detroit 2 NVIN York 1
Boston 12 Baltimore 6
Minnesota 4 Chicago 1
Washington 8 Cleveland 6
Kansas City 8 Los Angeles 7
Sunday's Results
Cleveland 5 Washington 3
Baltimore 4 Boston 2. 11 innings
New York 4 Detroit 1. 1st
Detroit 5 New York 1. 2nd
Kansas City 3 Los Angeles 2. 1st
Los Angeles 6 Kansas City 3. 2nd
Minnesota 5 Chicago 4. 1st
Minnesota 8 Chicago 6. 2nd
Today's Games
New York at Kimsas City, night
Washington at Los Angeles. night
Boston at Minnesota, night
Baltimore at Detroit. night
Chicago at Cleveland, night
- Tuesday's Games
New York at Kansas City
Washington at Las Angeles
Boston at Minnes de
Baltimore at Detroit
Only games scheduled.
: e.enerali.spro• Francisco Franco. guarantti
t, t•- t•ar. ;
"1 it .% • • . e• ell arranged anti gillariatt-kre(1
thi• "'"; e.i t i A inat..rety of Spaniards . . . and by
.fle guard (el our -armed forces...
'1.r.:\ . est trerlin Nlayeir Vi iIlv Brandt. eatiing din
4 ,• ; ; ; • e to •••,1 • •• •I 1•,, t .rder
suistil• tiros." ::orespis ri
**W.&•• rt ill.: 1: t• Wiegt it is attempted murder.
E•efryf . lc a policeman. has the duty of precentritz
\ ilove murder to be committed. is an
MURRAY LOAN CO. I
641()(/ . •
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is r I• as.
San Francisco - 33 14 .702
Los Angeles -31 13 ,674 14
.Cipcinnati  24 16 .600 54
Si. Louis  24 17 .585 6
Pittsburgh  22 18 .550 74
Milwaukee  19 24 .442 12
Houston  17 26 .395 14
Philadelphia  16 26 .381 141
chicago  14 29 .326 17
New Y••rk  12 27 308 17
' Saturday's Results
Cincinnati 11 Chicago 3
St. Louis 4 Milwaukee 3
Houston 2 Pittsburgh 0
Los Angeles 6 Philadelphia 3
San Francisco 7 Now- V rk 6
,Sunday's Results
Mliwatiket- 4 St. 1,..,U;!4 3
Cincinnati 10 Chicago 0
gan Fran. 7 New York 1. 1s1
San Fran. 6 New York 5..,2nd
Fnttsburgh 7 Houston 2
Los Ang. 5 Philadelphia 2. let
Los Ang. 2 Phladelphia 1, 2nd
Today's. Games
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. night




St. Louis at Pittsburgh. night










East Side Steppers 
Misfits 
High Team 3-Gaines Top 5 Ladiestrembles  2227 Mildred Hodge  
East-Side Steppers  2919 Peggy McCord  
E  2294 Sadie Ragsdale  
High Team Single Game
Fi•t Side Steppers  791
•a-nhle  779
• It. leis  757
meres'High Ind. Hc. 3-Games
D inerty •  651
tar iwn  631
'Lift in Garner  376
Men's Mseh_Ind. MC. Game
r  233
'ted Doherty  233
it-n Br n  • . 224s •
Too 5 Men's Ammon Market Report including 9 buying
' .n Rrtivn  174 stations Receipts Friday and Sat-
W3Att.   173
Paul. Ragsdale- ....a  173
r•cl Doherty  169









Tempers So Hot Sunday "Peacemaker" Fights;
Giants Still Toss Mets Coaple Of Losses
BY FRED DOWN
luleroational
The Sin Francisco Giants and
New York :Stets are embroiled in
baseball's newest vendetta-with
t h e controversial "brush back"
pitc the cause ot all the excite-
ment.
.Tempe he flared so hotly during
Sunday's dpubleheader in S a n
Francisco that even Willie Mays
-long noted as a "peacemaker"
-became involved in the first
fight of his career. Willie, who
had been lose-bridged twice by
Roger Craig, wound Os, throwing
Eli, Chacon with a body-slam.
And in the confusion the Na-
tional League leading San Fran-
ciscans tossed the last-place Mets
for another couple of losses. 7-1
in a breeze for Jack Sanford and
Stu Miller and 6-5 with a four-
run eighth-inning rally.
The Giants thus retained their
14-game lead in the NL, while the
Cleveland Indians regained first
place in the Ainerican League with
a 5-3 win over the Washington
Senators.
Dodgers Win Two
The Los Angeles Dodgers swept
a doubleheader from the Philadel-
phia Phillies, 5-2 and 2-1: the
Cincinnati Reds downed the Chi-
cago Cubs. 10-0; the Pittsburgh
Pirate's defeated the H o st on
I. ce.s. 7-7 anff-The Milwaukee
Braves shaded the St. Louis Car-
dinals. 4-3, in other NL games.
The Minnesota Twins whipped
the Chicago White Sox, 5-4 and
8-6; the Detroit Tigers scored a
5-1 victory after bowing to the
New York Yankees. 4-1: the Los
Angeles Angels dripped their op-
ener. 3-2, but then beat the Kan-
sas City A's 6-3. and the Balti-
more Orioles topped the Boston
Red Sox. 4-2, in the other AL
action.
Felipe Alou had three hits and
Orlando Cepeda and Mays two
each to lead the Giants' 10-hit
attack in the first game. In the
nightcap the Giants scored four
runs in the eighth during' which
Alou hit a game-tying two-run
s.ngle and catcher Harry Chiti's
passed ball let in the "go-ahead"
run.
ter for his eighth win against one
loss as the Reds walloped the
Cubs with a 14-hit attack. Vada
Pinson hit his 13th homer and
Gordie Coleman his sixth. Purkey
struck out seven and walked only
one.
Five Houstor error: enabled the
Pirates to score five unearned
rims and made things easy for
Vern Law to win his second game.
Smokey Burgess had three hits
and Dick Groat and Bob Skinner
two each for the Pirates while
Hal Smith had two hits for the
Colts.
Bob Shaw pitched a six-hitter
to win his fifth game for the
Braves, who scored all their runsin the fifth inning against Bob
Gibson. Ed Mathews and Hank
Aaron each singled in a run and
Mack' Jones climaxed the rally
with a two-run double.
The Twins moved to within a
half game of the Ai,. lead. Rookie
George Banks' two•run homer was
the decisive blow of the firstga me and Harmon Killebrew's
three:run homer was the key hitof the nightcap. Jim Kaat won
his third game and Ted Sadowskihis first.
Draw Largest Crowd
A crowd of 46,776. largest of theAL season. saw Bill Skowron's





Mays and Chacon became In-
v ilved in their fist-swinging in
the seventh inning of the opener.
Roger Craig. who had 'dusted off
Willie twice in the game, had just
nicked Cepeda on the shoulder
and made two futile pick-off at-
tempts crn Mays. After the second.
Chacoes suddenly started to porn-
rnell and the Giant star
tsssed him to the ground with a
body slam.
Homers by Tito Francsma and
Willie Kirkland were the big
blows for the Indians who knock-
ed out Bennie Daniels in the first
inning with RBI-hits by Don Dil-
latd and Chuck Ewegian. Jim
Perry yielded three runs and eight
hits in seven innings to win his
'cord game.
Frank Howard's four hits led
• Dodgers' 11-hit opening-game
..:ack and Los Angeles mimpleted
the sweep when Tim Harkness'
bases-filled- ninth - inning single
snapped a 1-1 tie.. Stan Williams
rais.ed hi record to 4-1 in the
opener and Don Drysdale w in his
seventh game in the nightcap.
Hurls Four-Hitter
Bob Purkey pitched a four-hit-
5 Peggy McCi)rd  220





Burli•ne Brewer ....... 141
Dell Snow  137
HOG MARKET
...••••••10 .11=1••
Federal State Market. News
Service. Monday. May 26. 1962
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
urdav totaled 1497 head. Today
-oars iire_s_and gills are steady to
23c lower. A few No. 1 180 to 220
•lbs. $16.00 Ni 1. 2. and 3 1110 to
Ladies High Ind. He. 3-Games 1 240 lbs. 615.25 to 315.50: 245 to 270
11 red IfiKritv  • Wtiti lbs. $14 /.510 $15.00; 275 to 300
Psez• Moe  .192 $1321 to $14 50;,150 'to 175 Itr;
4 . •.  5titi $1235 12 $1525, No. 7 and 3 cows
trades Piigh ind. He. Game 309 t'n ‘00* lbs. $11,123 to $13.00.
II  24.1 Bars all weights $8.50 t $11.73-.
Ten Years Ago Today
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll pet them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY ()till
Get Our Free Estimate!
We exterminate pests




Paul Foytack struck out seven
and stranded 11 Yankees in the
second game. Chico Fernandez
drove In three runs with two hits
for Detroit in the second game.
Dave Wickersham pitched a six
hitter to win his fifth game for
Kansas City, but the Angels took
the nightcap with the aid of hom-
ers by pitcher Eli Grba and Bill
Moran Manny Jimenez went 4-
for-6 in the doubleheader to raise
his major league leading average
to s392.
Russ Snyder and Jim Gentile
homered in the 11th inning to
provide relief pitcher Wes Stock
with his second victory for the
MONDAY MAY 28. 1962.4
Orioles. Robin Roberts, signed re-
cently by Baltimore, yielded eight
hits and two runs in 7% innings
before bei ng relieved. Gentile,
Brooks Robinson and Jerry Adair
had three hits each for the Orioles.
Building ••
Supply
623 S. 4th Street Phone 753-5712:
See Jimmy 13ucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.
and un-finished paneling.
. FOR FINE FINISHESBucy's






for the Lancer ITO
2-door sedan. esclusure St white walls
sad desbastion Chairs.
PICK A PRICE
41 Manufacturers suit 2964 .grstad retail once lo4 Manufacturer's suggest-ed retail price to Owlie Dodge Dart 6. Dodge Custom an 4-
cylinder doe/ sedan, e.clusrveol white door sedan, exclusive of white wails andsails and destination charges. destination charges.
PICK A DODGE!
BIG DODGE CUSTOM see-This Dodge is custom-made for the big car man. its big, all right. And packedsem luxury. Almost 18 (set long. Chair high seats. A tag ride on a long 122' wheelbase. Big power from a mighty361 cu in. V& The Custom 893 is big in everything but price. Without doubt, the biggest bargain on tow wheels.
NEW SIZE DOINIE DART-Sired
ngtit in the meddle ot the big and little.
Two feet shorter than America's longest
car, two feet bigger than the smallest.
You get family size room in an agile,
par (stile car. The most powerful stand-
s ail 61 the business, the hottest stand-
ard VS near its price Like every Dodge,
Dart offers Torsion Are ride, rustproof.
mg, 32,00) miles between'grease lobs.
COMPACT DODGE LUNEN ST-If you want a compact
that does more than sane gas, lancer is your answer. Gar
tile calls it America's best handling compact Its we of
the hottest too Lancer GT. a snazzy bucket seat ob. is
America's tud Spats Compact Try it at your Dodge Dealer
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC;
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Wilson W. Wyatt •••




_•_. Ledger and Times •VieWerf4-.1p • • I... •
tu.t Naval. Preparatory
retehig with 340 4 1:4•••‘111:1,1•:it Ylarylatol.
"M.P....Jeanette (*gene Ray and R11(1c '11;111.
won" honor. riiilay in the 4-kl 6istriCt• in
l'aelticah... NH,- -Patch:ell w a- di•triet w innerjp public speak--
ing and -Ray and Ilall were X% itme•rs In contour culfivitition.
epbey) 1 ;euri.i. age !us i us a tirlert-r1 away from !ionic this
morning- lent us Si- found miliarnied by a large group of search-
, ers. Stephen 3- titi• -on of Mt. and Mts. Gene (remit).
. Brown ( . Tiicker st etre ted commander of, the First
•ie t; w:rtc in fin encampment
i held „>estett;ayat .tlre -\\ uniati-3 Llul.) House.
---V416.414011‘'   urraY. : 
Mayfield, Kentucky   
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THig LEDGER di TIMX3 - MURRAY KENTUCKY
• IS
Fr-W. P WANTED j
Wise
FOR TIW BEST JOBS register
swill us, Commercial Employment
Service. 208 North 5th. Deal 642,-
3186, Paducah, Kentucky. tie
WANTED: 2 MEN WITH CAI&
to service 2400 established Fuller
• customers. Car and references
necessary. $80 per week to start.
Write 608 W. Central Ave., May-field, Ky. Phone 247-6013. m31c
A
Ky. m29c
MAN OR WQMAN WITH CAR.
Permanent: No lay-offs. $2.51
hourly average. Customer service.
Contact Eulice Moubray, 208 S.






Denver, Colorado. Call PL
FOR LEASE








Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
rrazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger 3.t. limes PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL, 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
FOR SALE
PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 rocyr
lengths, painted, stained or un-
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492-
2560 or see lust beyond city limits
on Concord Road or 4i miles from
city limits on Hazel Highway.
Une
1954 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR,
automatic transmission, radio. Cali
PL 3-5887. rn29p
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Liodsey's Jewelers. 322c
LOOK: GREEN ACRES MAILER
SALES Union City, Tenessee new
and used Mobile Homes, all sues,
see us before you trade. .1-19-C
ALMOST NEW 1961 DELUXE
Frigidaire Electric Range. West-
tnghouse portable dishwasher. Call
753-3874. m26c
85 GALLON DE LAVAL MILK
bulk tank. Good condition. Rea-
sonable. Call Jacob W. Pickel,
527-7955. na.2.8p
OLD REFRIGERATOR. LOOKS
bad. Runs good. Price $25.00. Call
PL 3-9001. m31c
2 PR. OF LADIES NEW HIGH
heel shoes, bone and black patent,
size 10-AAA. Phone PL 3-2508
It,.
1955 GREEN & WHITE BUICIC.
Super 4-door, all power. Good
car, especially nice inside. $400.
Call or contact Raymond Hensley,
Varsity Barber Shop. m31c
FOR RENT
USED AUTO PARTS
a• array Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. APARTMENT-5 rooms and WeParts For All Models - PL 3-3750 bath, vinyl tile floors, radLtnt
IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller
VD] EZ1 CaltitALL
CHAPTI•IR. 2G
c WIFTLY, ince a pale seal,
s•-•I Enloe) Largo dived down to
the firm sane and stood teeing
James Bond. Slowly ne act-
Vansed between the walls ot
coral, the Dig nation field for-
ward tot the first nold.
His teeth drew away from
the rubber mouthpiece and the
clefts oi • smile appeared in
tl la l heck& Largo WWI being
meloararnatic,
lie tool< a pace forward and
then another. Bond crouched,
ba-king caretully so as not to
cut rus rubber ski on the rough
coral, into the narrow passage.
Largo came on, slowly. deliber-
ately. In two more paces no
would attack.
Bond caught a glint of move-
ment out in the open behind
Largo. Someone to the rescue?
But the glint was white, not
black, ft was one of theirs:
Largo leaped forward.
Bond kicked Off the coral and
dived down, but Largo was
ready. His knee came up hard
' against Bond's need and then
i from above, both Ms bands
came down and got Bond by the
I neck, lifted him up like a child,, and held him at arms length,
I pressmg.
The blood was miming In
Bond's head and tie anew he
. was gone.
Slowly he sank to his knee:i.
But now, why was nit sinking ?
1 What had happened to the
hands at his throat? His eyes,
squeezed tight In agony, opened
and there was lighL En front
of hint Largo, Largo with a
spear sticking horribly through
his neck, lay kicking feebly on
pie sand. Behind tarn and look-
big-down at the body stood a
small, pale figure f 1 t t in g
a.nother spear into an tinder-
water gun. The long hair flowed
round der head like a veil_ In
the luminous sea.
Borril.spst slowly to his feet.
He took. a step forward. Sod-
denly he felt his knees begin-
ning to give. He leaned sgainst
the coral, his mouLtr slackening
round the oxygen tube. Water
seeped into his mouth. NO! he
said to terstalf. No/ Don't let
hat happen!
A' hand took one of his. But
Dominos eyes behiad her mask
• were somewhere else. They Were
'-"t•Itetkir' 4'15.'''''' ̀ ''`'" --2.54.01 What
s• ,_ ...eamenes'i=fGwills..aearsg , ??
fpdUS i Y imIake again. ,
. . His eyes took in the blood
ronouohlfiderhtiobeithrktilid#eth,..seLtazindgirn.:
* ' th.11:ie,mheeyarsunless he did eomething
&Doti it. Slowly his leaden legs
beget' to An the black tine.
They were moving up. It wasn't
so difficult after all. And now,
vaguely, her own fIns were help-
ing.
1 The two bodies reached the
••••
MU fare together and lay, face
downward, in the snail ow
troughs of the waves.
The orn.er light of dawn
Vow!y turned rink It wan gums
to Lie a oeautaui day,,
• • •
E'F.14.1X LETTER came into the
wmte, antiseptic room and
closed Inc door conspiratorially
behind nun. He St lX/ti IICSI the
DeC1 where Bond iay on the edge
of drugged sleep. "How a it go-
ing, feller?"
..,a. bad. Just doped."
"Doctor said I wasn't to see
you. But I thought you might
care to hear the score. Okay?"
"Sure." Mind struggled to
concentrate. He didn't really
care. All ne could think about
was the girt.
"Well. I'll make It quick.
Doctors just doing his rounds
and I'll get nen if ne finds me
here. They ve recovered ooth
bombs and Kotze-the physicist
cnap - is singing like a bird.
Seems SPECTRE', a bunch of
really big-time hoodlum& Head-
quarters in Paris. They banked
millions Of dollars since they
got going five or dx years ago.
This job was going to be the
final haul. We were right about
Miami. It was going to be Tar-
get No. 2. They were going to
plant the second bomb In the
yacht basin."
Bond smiled weakly. "So now
everybody a nappy."
"Oh, sure. Except me.
Haven't been able to get away
from my damned radio until
now."
Leiter cocked an ear. He
moved swiftly to the door. "Hell,
there's that damned medic gum-
shaping down the corridor! Be
seeing you, James." He quickly
turned the door handle, listened
for a moment, and slipped' out
or the room. • '
Fee bi y. desperately, Hoed
Called, "Waite Felix! Felix!"
But the door had closed. Bond
sank back and lay staring at
the cedir.g. Slowly anger boiled
up inside him-and panic. Why
hell-didn't someone tell him
about the girl? What the hell
did he care afkiut all the rest?
Was she all right? Wtiere was
she?
The dooeopened. Bond' Jerked
•bimself upright.. He shouted
furiously at the White-chated
rime, 'The gift -How is 'she?
43'et01" saps carefully,
"Miss tan will be all right.
.For the moment she le suffer-
ing from shock. She needs rest."
"What else? What was the
matter with her 7"
"She bad WW1= a long way.
She was not in a condition tO
undertake such a physical
strain."
"Why not?"
The doctor moved toward the
door. "And now you too must
1
!rest. You have been through
much. You will take one of
those nypnotics once every six
hour& Yea? Ana plenty of
„Veen You will soon be on your
teat again. But for some time
you must Woe It easy, Hr.
bond.'
Suddenly Bond was raging
with fury. as lurched out it
bed. In spite of the sudden
giddiness, be staggered toward
the doctor. He shook a [let in
the urbane taco. "Take it easy!
Damn you! What do you KDOW
about taking It easy rein me
what's the matter with that
girl! Where is me? What's U341
number ol ber room?" Bond a
bands fell limply to his sides.
He said feebly, -For beavee s
same tell me, Doctor. 1, 1 aeso
to know...
The doctor said patiently,
kindly, "Someone has ill-treated
be?. She is Suffering from burns
-many burns. She is still is
great pain. But"-be waved •
reassuring hand-"loside she Is
well. She La in the next room.
in No. 4. You may see ner, but
only for a minute. Then she will
steep. And so will you. Yea?"
He held open the door.
*Thank you. Thank you. Doc-
tor." Bond walked out of the
room with faltering steps. His
blasted legs were beginning to
g.ve again. The doctor watched
him go to the door of No. 4,
watched him open It and close
it again behind him with the
exaggerated care of, a 'drunken
man. The doctor went off along
the corridor thinking: It won't
do him any harm and it may do
her some good. Is is what she
needs-some tenderness.
Inside the small room, the
jalousies threw Lands of light
and shadow over the bed. Band
staggered over to the bed and
knelt down beside it The Email
bead on the pillow turned to-
Ward Mitt. A hand came out and
grasped his 'hair, pulling his.
head closer to her. Hsi, voice
said huskily, "You aregto stay
here. Do you understand? You
are not to go away.'
When Bond didn't answer, she
feebly shook Ida bead to and
fro. "Do you hear me, James:
Do you understand?" Shea felt
Bond's body reaping to- the
floor- When she let go titieleairn.1
he slumped down on the rug be-
side her bpd. She earierens
.1•••1•• ••••4 4.4 .-4
di»vn at aim. He was alre1417
asleep with his head cradled on -
the inside of his forearm.
The girl watched the dark,
rather cruel face for a moment
Then she gave a small eel,
pulled the pillow to the edge of
the bed so that It was Just
above tern, .Sad her head down
so that she could see him when-
ever she wanted to, and closed
her eyes.
THE END
heat, car port, atorage space,
brick patio, 1324 Main, PL 3-31711
Adults. No Pets. J-7-C
4 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment,
electric heat, available June 1st.
Adults only. Ronald W. Churchill,
PL 3-2411 or PL 3-2736. na28nc
2 BED ROOM HOUSE AT 405
South 10th Street. See Wayne
Stone at 1401 Johnson Blvd. m29p
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 405 S.
11th Street, $50.00 per month.
Possession June 1. Call Bob Miller
at PL 3-2920. m31c
NOTICF
PRIVATE investigations, confident-
ial service. Jun Armstrong, Dial
442-3186 or 444-85113, 206 North
5th Paducah, Kentucky de
FARMERS: WE STILL HAVE A
few bags of Deicalb seed corn on
hand, 805, 852, 1003. Murray Hat-
chery. m31c
SPECIAL ON ALL SPRUNG Shoes
as low as $1 per pr. In basement
of Murray Hatchery. m31.4
CARPETS CLEAN EASIER with
the Blue Lustre electric shampoo-
er. Only $1 per day. Crass Furni-
ture. m28c
CARD OF THANKS
We take this way of expressing
our •hearfelt thanks to each of you
who contributed in any way dur-
ing the illness and death of our
beloved sister Mrs. Hassie Cloys
we thank everyone for the beau-
tiful floral offerings for sympathy
and prayer, to Dr. Wayne, the Max
Churchill Funeral Home, the pall-
bearers, the choir for their music,
to Rev. Johnson Easley for his
comforting words, for the good
food and hope that in your hour






WASHINGTON (UPI - Federal
Housing Administrator Robert C.
Weaver said Tuesday he has no
intention of running for senator
from New York next November.
He also imphed he is not par-
ticularly interested in becoming
secretary of health, education and





NOW SERVING MURRAY WIIIH
PHA and VA home loans. Phone
or write T. C. Ezzell, Kentucky






merit or house for next fall. Call
753-1437. Adult couple, no chil-
dren or pets. m29c
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, May
22, 1962. Murray Livestock Auc-
tion Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 49; Cattle and
Calves, 328.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 224
lb. $15.75; 240 to 270 11). $14.75
to $45.25; 150 to 175 lb. $13.60 to
$15.00; No. 2 and 3 sows (325) lb.
$13.25; 10 head 160 lb. feeder pigs
$13.75.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly stock steers and cows. All
classes about steady. Few head
standard and good 500 to 700 lb.
mixed slaughter yearlings $2225
to $23.90; Utility and commercial
cows $15.10 to $18.40; Canner and
cutter $10.80 to $14.90; Utility and
commercial bulls $118.00 to $19.10;
Good 300 to 600 lb. stock steers
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 












































































































































EMT. la 41.101 air
la as vort
56
PITCH IT TO HIAA, CHARLIE
BROIL* OL. Bry,! HE'LL PRO8ABLV
fla A NC/MERL/N. BUT PITCH




444.00-2S.25. few head good 578 25 to $30 00; Good $26.75 to $28.50,
to 640 lb. feeder steer; $24,80 to, Standard $22.00 to $26.50.
$24.50;asediuns,400. te We tett ideal( • , I
heifers $25. $23.0
and goocse cows r 041
$156.004gr . Freedom is Worth illy* . But
• Alit.. it casts you nolluag to invest in
11.
13 Al* C t • ..,ffi) a to- . through U.S. s Sallieg 43onds.$
....is, • iit yv‘extra bondii. tteirstAg the Free-












• Thick, creamy consistency stays on your brush
or roller. Doesn't drip or spatteklike regular paints.
411) No stirring a thinning!
• Dries to a beasdhi Bat finish in 30 minutes.
Clean up with soap and water! a
r22 r7ule 114"iiiixed
, colors and irhite
MIMI Ude* Caton IN Wftodwork is ince Satin Sheen Ease!
Color Scheme Ideast
Yaws la borne far :tidy at Moe -"DR °S..
SCAM Classics.'
21pwis4 dantag Ideas Is full csior!
Lgo ghat) GI3 UAW" Wail Part
11411101161111. Iwo • 
IfOrr.Apasuete egebinatisat at a
Hughes Paint and allpaper
401 Maple 753-3642
8Q Lb pest tiara infra tioserkmniE REAM LASTS!
CMON, CHARLIE OL
. WY! tOE *NOW 413111E NO 600D
TT 6)€ RIGHT. BB4iND YOU
AJMOA41.. _SORT OF....
•••,
LOTS OF CHATTER IN THE





























ON, IN VORE CHILE
RAID !!
V.• 4 tub 41 op. ;;„.. to. •• ••41, 4,44 14644 oft
• • ••
ABBIE AN' SLAT 5 IrlimesepplIPINCAftpli*Olitlier ashelfeler.- -44*Nwrolyes-940.00 - •
7E0  ON WHAT ‘,
Wyss. arson.
44t
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Tuesday. May 29th
President .Leslie Putnam of the Long Record •Calloway County Retired Teachers
Association has called a meetingf
of this organization in Room 1 of .B
Student Union Building at 9:30
a.m. Dr. John Quertermous will
be the sPeaker. An election of
officers will also be held.
and 46 minates.-
Now, at 27. she is preparing for
an even more difficult swim 128
miles of the Atlantic Ocean from
Montauk Point, Long Island. N.Y.,
to Coney Island. Or. she said. if
she can- get clearance, from the
New York Habor authorities. she
will try to add another 15 miles
and come into the Battery at the
By GAY PAULEY 
tip of Manhattan Island.
• • • UPI Women's Editor 
The swim will begin July -4. she
NEW YORK [UK — At the age 
said, in an interview. And, if the..
Wednesday. May 30th weather is favorable, she will
,, 4,v..o. Britt Sullivan was pad siç -. The Memorial Day picnic of 
`;`;1̀ !dling around in the Manly swim- 
csimpletelhe distance Indays,
Calloway Counlai•I)C6untry Club or a total of- 144 hour i without
I ming puul in her native Omaha. ever leaving water. If the weatherwill be served at 6 p.m.. catered
At 26. she set a long distanceby the ladies of the Calloway is less than favorable, the swim
!swimming record by covering the
County High School PTA. Hostess' 134 miles of Ohio River from Cin- 
might run eight or even nine
days she said.
The odds on her completing
such a strenuous swim,"
Mental Attitude. Important
They're all in her favor, she
Continued from Page One 
believes, because she has the right
mental attitude. This, said the
by senatorial duties, 
brunette swimmer, is even more
Loas ofthe corwres 
an
sioral seat 
important than phy-sical endur-
o
ce.
the old congressional districts f
resulted in effect in combining 
Miss Sullivan considers tier
Brent M. Spnice and Frank L. swimming more than 
'just a mat-
- ter of setting records. It's a .con-
will be Messrs and Mesdames Ed
Settle, H. T. Waldrop. A. W. Sim-




Mr. and Mrs. Alan W. McAl-
lister of Terrace Park. Ohio, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.
weighing seven and one-half
pounds. born on Tuesdav. May 22.
She has been christened Sarah
They have two other daughters.
Meredith Ann and„ Ginn): Sue.
who are visiting their grandpar-
ents. Mr. and -Mrs. Charlie Craw-
ford of Murray.
• • .
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ward of
Huntington, Term , were the rec-
ent guests of his brt,ttier. Andrew




The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Elall at
7:30 p.m. on Monday, May .18.
The nominating committee, Will
present the slate of new °theca's. I
Mrs. Claude Anderson is p ro-
gram chairman and Mrs. Da-vidi
Henry as hostess.
cinnati to Louisville in 59 hours
Swimmer Has
hind Her
Primary . . .
•
vrawling from the Ohio River al-
most to the Tennessee border.
N t Running
Spence. at 37 the oldest mem-
ber of Congress. declined to run
against in what amounted to a
new district for him. leaving the
field 4, Chet( and 11 northern
Kentilans who jumped into the
race when Spence announced his
retirement. All but seven ot these
have since officially withdrawn,
and those, four also announced
their vnthdrawal but too late to
get their names off the ballot.
("twit seems a sure-fire winner.
In the 1st District. Rep. Frank
A. Stubblefield of Murray is op-
posed for renosn.nation by Noble
J. Gregory, Mayfield banker whom
he unseated .n a tight race four
years ago. StLibblefield is heavily
favored and there is no Republi-
can candidate.
Polls sill be open from 6 a. m.
to 5 p. m., local time, and in ac-
cordance with state law, sale of
alcotilic beverages will be forbid-
den between those hours.
-Nommounowimorw
eb
unuing experiment in man's 'abil-
ity to survive long periods in the
water, and proof—to her and her
doctor—that a once weak heart is
good as new.
"Last rear on the Ohio." she 
recalled, "I got a gash on my
head from a log ... and it would
have been easy to give' up be-
cause I was swimming with blood
streaming from the cut. I was in
extreme pain.
"But to me. you don't give up
the 70 miles you've already done.
"Nor, if it were an emergency,
would you give up your )ife. I
want to prove that we can learn
survival for long periods in water.
Miss Sullivan. daughter of a ca-
reer Army officer now stationed
in Seattle. Wash., grew up in
Omaha where she said she learned
to swim in a backyard pool.
She joined the WAVES after
graduation from high school and
was based at the Naval Air Sta-
tion in Jacksonville. Fla.
Had Heart Weakness
It was there that she learned of
a heart 'weakne,, '0 len she g
out during an 880-yard swimmmg
competition. Navy doctors order-
ed immediate rest and then limit-
ed duty for the remainder of her
military career.
"They told me I'd probobly have
to take-it elsy the rest of my life,"
she said.
But Miss Sullivan went right
on with her swifiiming avocation
through three years at Washburn
University, Topeka, Kan., and jobs
as continuity writer at radio sta-
tions. IS.TOP. Topeka. then %I/wt.-0'.
Louisville.
Currently she is teaching swim-
ming in Manhattan for a chain of
physical fitness centers But in a.1
few weeks she will move to the,
environs ef Montauk, the eastern-
most tip of Long Island, to begin
her ocean training.
This summer's swim will take
much longer than last summer's.
she explained, because there are
the Atlantic', currents and waves.
plus the drag of salt water on
the body. She is charting a course
abottt one-half mile- off shore.
Tests Skin Protectors
Picking up the tab for the c)st
of the swim including a crew of
at least four persons manning an
escort launch will be several com-
mercial organizations interested in
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
wre•ea• Ve e
tt.nrig skin protectors for lone
hours in salt water and in survival
feeding. ,
The long distance swimmer
wears a regular tank style suit of
nylon jersey. covers distance with
either a crawl cr an overarm side
stroke she has developed to get
her through waves, and figures
her normal weight of 130 will
have to be stepped up to 150 for
the gruelling distance.
She lost 15 pounds on the Ohio
River swim.
Miss Sullivan hopes that her ex-
periments with distance swim-
ming may produce new knowledge.
on man's stamina. "We have a;
lot still to learn," she said. "This •
Is the most exciting time of all
to be alive.. in an age when -.or;
people will be in space.
•
JETLINER CRASHES IN IOWA NIGHT STORM—Bound from Chi-
cago to Los Angeles, a Continental Airlines Boeing 707 jet-
liner like the one pictured crashed in a turbulent night storm
near Centerville in south-central Iowa. Forty-five persons
were aboard. Four of the eight crew members are (from
left) hostesses Stella Ann Berry, 20, Tomah, Wis., Mary
R. McGrath, 20, River Forest, Ill., Martha Joyce Rush, 23.
Stamford, Conn., and director of passenger services David
Eric Olssen, 40, Los Angeles. There was only one survivor,
Nakano Takehlko, 27, a student at Northwestern Univer-
sity from Japan, and he died later.
SINATRA GETS KEYS
TOKYO 00 — American singer
Frank Sinatra was given the keys
I- the city of Tokyo Monday for
donating about 125,000 to the city's
children's homes and orphanages.
Sinatra turned over to Guy. Ryo-
taro Azuma the proceeds of three
of his sell-out performances in
Sale Starts Tomorrow 9 a.m.
THOUSANDS OF YARDS - REM 79` TO s1.49 YARD!
SPRING & SUMMER
COTTONS
Here it, is the annual Summer Cotton Sale that has made 
Remnant House
history every year! Now greater values than ever . . . Brand 
new -Fam-
ous Brand- first quality Spring and Sumer Cottons at a.' 
mere fraction of
original mill, cost, ',Thousands and thousan'ds of yards, just 
when you want
it for Summer, sewing.
* • • • • • • I * • *
•
là
$1.95 Cotton and Dacron Blends
* $1.49 Printed Coton Satins
;A: $1.29 45" Woven Gingham'
$1.29 45" Sportswear Cottons
' $1.00 Drip Dry Discharged Prints
$1.29 "Stoffel" Cotton Voilles
* $1.00 Signature Cottons , t
$1.19 45" Birdseye Piques 4. k I di
* and Many, Many Others • • • TA
Full Bolts, First Quality! 4 I "mit
BE THERE TOMORROW. MORNING, 9 
a.m.
SHARP, for the Fabric Sale of the Year! Don't
oast this opportunity to buy the finest cottons
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212 W. Washington — Paris, Tenn.
•
THEY'RE DIMING
MADISON. Wis. 4tirt —
is good for Wisconsin anglers
The state consers-attion depart-
ment said Wednesday that fishing
was generally good throughout the
state and that mosquitos are hatch-
ing.
HARD BOILED
WAXAHACHIE. Tex. ITU . —
Falk about a tough egg!
Hrghway Patrolman K. C Winn.
investigating a trailer truck that
overturned Wecineaclay, said he
found one unbroken egg in its
29,000-pound cargo of hen fruit_
HEY KIDS!



















-BOW tro The West Ger-
man Parliament voted Tuesday
cut ih half 11T1pOrt dutlea
tomobiles from Common MIKA



















Choose from our wide selection of cool
and comfortable dresses for "summer.
Three-quarter length sleeves, sleeveless,
shirtwaist, scoop-necked, or sunback, in
print or solid: In materials of your choice
. . . from cotton to arnel.
Gather compliments .. •
Sweet and low, this tiny strap, fitted
bodice bursts into a fullness of
gathers in a swirly skirt. For sun inviting
daytimes or dance-inviting
evenings. Katya• combed cotton in
flower fresh colors. Sizes 5.15.
•Etc!t,.• 1•IY,,c by 1 P. Steven'
The
Cherry'
"The Store of Youth and Fashion"
•••-•
•
•
4
4
'1/4
S.
• .
